
_¥Oou, my ¢ 

it Nt GEIL yo gH ARE ee: 

ri yg in the garden out of the Christan 

windows of the drawing-room, as you can 

ht the chimney was on the right like 

that, and the door was opposite to it; and 

my mother was like you, only that she was} ~~
~ 

more beautiful, and was not dressed in 

black as you are.” 
These words overeame Lady Belville, a 

shudder ran through 
bled, she. could. scarcely keep herself from jy 

falling ; she sank upon a sofa. and taking 

her ¢ inued the conversation. 

a3” 

‘me some day, I am sure.” 
+ Sure, and why? 

+ Because he has said 86 in his Word." 

"u You trust, then, in prayer?” 
¢ Yes, Madam, because 1 have already 

been answered,” 
+» In what?” 
«7 have asked God to make me better, 

mother taught me by heart.” 
* And what is that prayer” 
The child knelt down, joined his hands, 

and, while tears ran down his cheeks, he 

repeated, in a trembling voiee, “O Lord 

convert me; change my heart, and teach 
me to love thee, and to love all mankind, 

as Christ hath loved us. Amen.” 

- “My son! my sen!” eried the countess, 

pressing. the child to her herrt, * you are 

my son Charles!” 
* + My mother,” said the child, * where is 

she? she used to call me by that name.” 

« % Charles! 1 am your mother,” said 
Lady Belville. 

Tears stopped the voices of the mother 

and the ¢hild. Both wept, but wept for 

happiness. The mother knelt by the side 
of her child, and cried, in the fulpess of 

her heart, * Oh, my God, pardon me for 
having offended thee by my unbelief; par- 
don me for having doubted thy promises ; 
pardon me for my impatience! 1 asked 
thee for his conversion; I did not know 

how to wait, and thou hast answered me. 
Oh teach me, Lord, to trust in thee 3 teach 
me to #elieve that thou hearest always; 

that if thou deferest, it is for the best; 

that if thou dost not choose the path that 
we wish ; it is because thy ways are not as 
our ways, and because thou Knowest best 
what is good for us. Yes, Lord, henceforth 

1 will pray that not my will but thine be 
done.” 

At this momert the master sweep came 
into the room, and was much surprised to 
sce bis attendant and this great lady on 
their knees by one another. When he was 
asked how he hall obtained the child, he 
replied, that a man, calling himself his 

~ father, had given him to him for a sum of 
money ; and that this man some time siuce 
had been taken ill and sent to the hospital, 
where he might now be dead. Lady Belville 
raa to the hospital and found there a man 
who confesséd that he had stolen a child 
about three years before, by climbing over 
tLe wall of a garden, and that he had been 
driven to this crime by tae desire of obtain- 
INE some money, by selling him as a chimney- 
sweeper, to one of his fellow-tradesmen, 

Lady Belville, too happy to reproach 
him, and thinking besides that God had 
allowed this estrangement to place Charles 
in circumstances more favourable to the 
good of his soul, willingly pardoned the 
unfortunate man, and she saw him die with 
the hope that God.would pardon him also. 
From this time Charles was the comfort 

of his mother, and she, wishing to perpet- 
uate the remembrance of this history, gave 
a feast every year on the day on which she 
had found her son, to all the little chimney- 
sweepers of his ege, when she related to 

them the adventures of Charles, and thus 
taught them that God answers prayer, very 
often at another time, and in another way 
aan wa wish, 

——— 

A Black Cloud. 
A black cloud makes the traveller mend 

his page, and mind his home ; whereas a 
fair day and a pleasant way wastes his time, 
and that stealeth away his affections in the 
prospeet of the country, However others 
may thik of it, yet I take it ata mercy 
taat now and then some clouds come ; 
tween me and my sux, and ‘many Fu 
some. troubles do conceal my comforts ; for 
I perecive, if 1 should find 00 much friend: 

soon forget my father's Louss, and 
heritage. — Lucas. Ty 

of the Semeur Canadien 

her, her hands trem- 2 

Ligne Mission, oe Li tha ’ 

: preaching of the Gospel among the French 

the child ‘by one hand drew him towards Ration of Lower Canada, allel us an 
Ang ered | OPPOTtunity, which we cheerfully em 

“% The good God has nover -answ of saying a few words in age to that 

; __ lexecellent Institution, and the general state 

“Not yet, Madam; but be will answer} j;sion among a very numerous class of 

o lour fellow subjects in that important por- 
tion of the British Dominions. The origin 

and progress of the Mission commenced by 

Mr. Roussy and Madame Feller of Switz- 

erland some twenty years &go, must be 

pretty generally known to our readers from 
what has appeared from san Sam our 

. The evident tokens of Di avor 
and I think I am not so wicked as I used gr 

og ary 

tobe. When 1 can, I read a little New ogg om a : YAKS ims sloppy aenied 

Testament, that a kind gentleman gave me, | po)" (oa
 dians and the general spirit of 

To and I i 4 every day with pleasure, es- enquiry that hos been a wakoned. as also 

lly when I repeat the prayer. that my |; willingness with which Christians of 
every Protestant Denomination, both in the 

British Provinces and the United States, 

have contributed to its wants, have yearly 

encouraged its supporters to go on enlarg- 

ing the sphere of their preaching stations 
and the most useful and efficient’ Bemina- 

ries connected with the Mission. In addi- 

tion to their excellent Missionary Institu- 

tion for Males at Grande Ligne, they last 
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The visit of the Rev. Mr. 
, a Religious week- 

Paper in the French language; pu 
Sr itsinat to solicit aid for the Grande 

embrace, | ¢ 

As however the Mission and 

These 

through their persevering efforts been over- 
come. There is. neverthelesy it present a 
heavy debt incurred by the establishment 

and support of a new Branch of the Eatet- 

prise, To provide for the discharge of 

the Mission, Mr. Cy¥, notwithstanding his 

onerous duties as the Editor of the * Se- 

mewr,” has been induced to make a tour 

poses on leaving Halifax to visit as much 
of Nova Seotia as his limited time will ad- 
mit ; intending in the first place to proceed 
through the Western Counties as far as 
Yarmouth. The character and position 
which Mr, Cyr sustains in the important 
post of labor which Providence has assign- 

ments to the diffusion of the pure Gospel 
among his countrymen who yet remain en- 
veloped in the errors of Romanism, deserve 
the most cordial sympathy and assistance 
of the Christians of Nova Scotis, not only 
of our own but of every other Evangelical 
Denomination, in contributing liberally to 
to the object of his Mission. + We trust 
Mr.' C, will not deem it any want of deli- 
cacy in us to say a word in respect-to him- 
self personally, Some of his ancestry, as 
we understand, were among the expatriated 
Acadians driven by political events from 
this Province to Canada, then in possession 
of the French Crown, and who afterwards 
settled (at L’Acadie, Grande Ligne). Ie 
was as a youth converted to God, as well as 
from the Romish Church, several years 
gine, and after prosecuting his studies for 
some time under the Missionaries at Grande 
Ligne, proceeded to Geneva in Switzerland 
and was for a number of years studying 
Theology and general learning at the Pro- 
testant Seminary there, under that eminent 
Minister of Christ and Church Historian, 
Dr. Merle d’ Aubigne. He is now an or- 
dained minister, Thus much we have 
thought it right to say as an introduction 
to Mr, Cyr and the important and deeply 
interesting objeets of his Mission, The 
warm interest felt by our Churches for the 
spiritual welfare of our Acadian French, 
and the efforts they have mada to adminis- 

ter the one great remedy to their wants, 
assures us that our friend and brother will! 
find a welcome in the hearts of eur people, 
which his own cordial and unaffected sin- 
cerity cannot fail to enhinee. We commend’ 
him to their kind consideration with all our 

the Editor | engaged 
) Hie Eaditos lating the Sacred Seri jo is oi : pos 

: . 1 {ing a vast amount of good, it has lourj 

"the | Female Teachers YE APH. poi a fow month 

ex: ed in “to 18 Missio cau 

atochists and School Teachers. The nature and design of his Mission be 

pport at the | he takes his final leave. This arrangemen: 
given in| will oecasion a delay which we cannot jy 

regret; but it, nevertheless, seems, in 
sent circumstances, indispensable 

Stations is £325. The balance is 
the form of Missionary contributions from 
the Halifax Association and from home, Tt 
has 22 Sunday Schools with 768 pupils and | 
11 Day Schools, besides the Training and 
Model Schools in Halifax, which, together 
have 520 pupils. The latter institution 
received from the Legislature grants 
amounting to £95 

rents under his charge,” This circumstance 
will, doubtless afford satisfaction to the 
friends of the on In the communit 
where the Ay 

son (or daughter) 
from an Episcopal Clergyman. 

ceived. 

those debts and for the general purposes of | po oi0n Baptist Churches and the Mission 

ary operations of the Denomination in that 
province, : 

through these Lower Provinces, and pur- fifty-four Churches with 3502 mombers 

averaging about 65 members to a church, 
The Cash accounts show £59 5s, received 
for Domestic Missions, and £18 6s, 0d, for 
printing of Minutes. 

similar to the one inserted with our West- 

d hi pei Shien his ti 1 : ern Minutes. 

ed him, in devoling his- time and acquive-{ ,,,| 9 Missionaries are added, 

ary Society show the sum of £519 1s, 11d. 

A A AP TR MOTE Ws on ARM SY le 

"We have racoived tho Annual Report of| better ca 
{the Colonial Church and Roca: zeal for useful 

| This Association is an an y to the |dersto 
Bociety in England which 

in sp ng Education and cligeu- 

per annum, 
We perceive by the report of the Mission- 

Together they give a full account of the | 

There aré in this section of N. Brunswick 

A list of 31 ordained Ministers is given, 

The names of 12 Licentiates 

The Cash accounts of the Home Mission- 

received which with a balance from last 
year, makes a total of £551 1s, 8d, The 
expenditure in the operations of the Society 

during the year, intluding the French Mis- 
sion, has been £466 10s, 6d., leaving a bal- 
ance in hand of £48 10s, 9d. 

Further details might be given by collect- 
ing from the reports of the Missionaries 
the number of miles travelled, the pages 
of tracts distributed, sermons preached, 
families visited, persons eaptized, subseri- 
bers to the Visitor obtained, &e, &c., but 
we must content ourselves by merely stat- 
ing that the Report shews that a great 
work is being done, that the machinery is 
well adapted to carry forward the work of 
spreading the gospel, establishing churches, 
and saving souls.’ 

- " 

A short paragraph in the communication 
of “Amicus” last week, informs us that 
Rev. Isalah Wallace was accepted by the 
Convention at Portland, N. 8B as their 
Missionary to proceed to Anstralia, The 
majority of the Delegates present, no 
doubt, saw the propriety of the undertak- 
ing, and it will now be brought before the 
churches for their support and sympathy, 
We are unable to ‘speak on the subject 
fully, as we have not the minutes in detail, 
It is matter of regret that one who is so 
well qualified to occupy an extensive field 
of usefulness in these provinces should be 
removed so far away. If, however, there 
is reason to believe, that the movement is 
of Gd, we can only say, * God speed” to 
it. ‘With respect to brother Wallace, when 

| hearts, | | 

ral of the British Colonies for the field of | 

Now Brunswick and : Nova Be 

Tux 
Convention will 

the Board of Governors do not 

at Chester that he has charge of the | mvmpes iy ‘It ewears. 16 bo os 
District Grammar School, and out of 24 
ppble be rejoices in having ** children of | income to meet 

Catholics and a child of Baptist pa- | Theré seems but litths - 
al a Bir, oa AR foo voll 

elding any return at present, w agg sd present, 

£500 will be re 

at ) Y | think of waiting with the ex 
postolic Joseph Dimock labour- they ling 

ed so many years diffusing the blessings of : a 
the gospel, one Baptist ventures to send his ovtien bate taken with the sum ies 

to receive instruction |meither are they disposed to accept the invitation | 
of that Association to increase the investment 

Although no annual report is published A unanimous vote was taken to vad) cL 
of the Common School and Missionary ep- 

year established a Female Seminary at spn of the Baptists in Nova Scotia. 

Longueuil a few miles distant, conducted 

upon strictly Domestic primsiples, and un- 
der the Superintendance of a gefitleman and 
his wife of sound Christian character, and 

possessing every needful acquirement for 

the instruction of the youth committed to 
their care. 
its Fducational Institutions are ‘wholly de- 

pendant upon the favor and voluntary sup: 

port of the public, its friends have often had 

to meet and cope with difficulties which at 

the time might seem to human effort or 
foresight wholly ‘insurmountable. 

obstacles have from time to time, as they 

have arisen, called forth the prayers and 

encrgies of the friends of the Mission, and 

ment to £15,000. Whatever 

the. undivided tnd. Marty cosaete SPAY e of the 
et we believe they take an active interest | body. After the blr wi decision ort vg 

in promoting the cause of Christian Educa- 
tion throughout the country. ! 
hould be omitted in this important work, | 88d appoint 
as the Common School is the foundation of | MF 
all the other steps in the spread of intelli- 
gence and general improvement, 

vention, the Governors met for the purpose of 
No effort | making arran ents to carry out the resolution, 

the Rev, John Chase se to the dee 
s general acquaintance with the De 

nomination and connection with the en 
der him hi 

E : to students, must afford its friends much = 
A copy of the Minutes of the Eastern | ion, and will doubtless be an inducement to my 

New Brunswick Baptist Association is re-|to do their utmost in 
It is a respectable pamphlet of| funds, 

twenty-four pages ; with it is stitched the 

Report of the New Brunswick Baptist Home 
Missionary Society, containing thirty-two } 
pages of closely printed matter; twelve of | gq : 
which are filled by the report itself, six oRcledey of Ch0 Suateion oe 
with the names of churches and individuals 
who have contributed to its funds, and the 
remainder, with the names of pupils in the 

Fredricton Seminary, and the report of the 
Education Society. 

cation generally are not to he estimated bys 
money-value, and, although it must be made 
matter of 
comparison should be allowed between ng the 

sary to accomplish that object. The experiee 
of the future 
investment —- will wt be perfe 
objection, and the appeal of the agent wil, w 
tat, realize all that h required rab 
elay. . 

a copy of the capital 
and the Holy Land” delivered b Grey) 
M, Wortabet, Esq., a native of 8 et 
Temperance Hall, on the 8th 9th and 1 
Sept. last, : - 

livered, and are now 

of the first lecture when it" was 

and of the lecturer, 

on {43 
€ ¢ 

rE gt 5 246 

” 
- 

rs to be a stern rea 

@ current expenses of 
of the 

ture years, so that it would be idle 

might realize, ‘The p Firs of the CHEE 
to be that no good 

ly qualified te-this post-ollabom 
The Ao state of the College, with 

providing the necessary 
The interests of the Churches and ed 

pounds, shillings and pence, yet » 

past will, doubtless, prevent 

In explanation of the interesting letter 
which appears on our first page, 
by a French Canadian to his Parish Priest, 
it may be well to state, that by the terms 
of the Treaty by which Canada was ceded 
to Great Britain, the Roman Catholic re 
ligion is recognised as the religion estab 
lished by 
therefore, and aceording to the law of the 
land, every Parish Priest is entitled tor 
ceive every twenty-sixth bushel of all wheal 
and we believe all other grain raised 
the Parish, besides various other fees sod | 

emoluments enjoyed by the Clergy sé 
sanctioned by law or custom. 
fore necessary when a Parishoner has mad 
up his mind to quit the Communion 
established (R. C.) Church, to give sforms! 
notice to his Priest of such intentien, © 
wise he will still continue liable to all the 
responsibilities of a Roman Catholie Parish: 
oner. The intelligent bli eh 
referred to, very properly e 
an occasion of aitg 3 blaialy and affection 
ately to his former Pastor the momento 
reasons which had induced him to 
from the Church of Rome. 

Under such authority law, 

It is there 

H. Oldright, Esq., has favoured us wil 
w Lectures on 8 

They were taken by Mr. Oldright 
Phonographic short-hand, as they were 

in pamph 
: . ve 

form—price 74d... The notice we &%, 

will sufficiently indicate our opinion of thes 
We venture to ffir 

aluable inform that the same amount of ¥ pl 

tion is seldom given in smalley com 
for so small a price. . 
The Deis of cone 80 corpetent . 

seize from tho lips of & lecturer aud Pry 
it so complete a8 these leetures, is 80 T 
advantage to Halifax and the Foote 
large. Those who heard PRE 
not read them over without pleastto 
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